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MPS WELL
ROSWELL,

VOLUME 6.

IRRIGATION

We Are

CONGRESS

Opening
Our Men's

Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 29. The

sixteenth annual session of the National Irrigation Congress was called
to order at 10:30 this morning by
of Denver,
President cFrank C.
with the 4,000 seats in convention
hall occupied and a crowd clamoring
for admittance to the gallery. Nearly
1,500 delegates were present, and the
arrivals today will swell the number
to more than 1,800.
After welcoming addresses by the
Go-miy-,

And Boy's

Overcoats
And
Ladies' and

Mayor and by Governor Curry, President Goudy delivered his address. An
address by Gen. Franklin Bell, U. S.
A., and responses by foreign delegates
occupied the remainder of the forenoon session. The "foreigners have an
important part in the program, and
their presence is giving much interest to the work of the congress.
A demonstration
lasting several
minutes was made when the military
band sent here by the government of
"
.Mexico played "Star Spangled
at the opening of the session.
The singing of the Irrigation Ode by
a chorus of 100 voices also aroused
enthusiasm.
By the rules of the convention all
resolutions will be referred to the
resolutions committee. It Is predicted
that an effort will be made to inject
Into the resolutions a criticism of
certain features of the national administration's forestry policy and the
regulation of the government domain.
Nothing of a political nature, however, is likely to find favor.
The exposition, which has brought
together the finest display of irrigated products ever assembled In the
United States, "was formally opened
this morning by Governor Curry, fol
Ban-"ner-

CHildren's
Cloaks
Today

Price & Co.

"

.

mi:LI
NUMBER 182
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lowing a parade of troops of the De- A NEAT COURTESY
TO HIS OPPONENT.
partment of Colorado, in which Gen.
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 29. Win. J.
Bell took part.
Pueblo, Colo., and Spokane, Wash., Bryan has asked the Democrats of
are" making a vigorous contest lor Lincoln to remove the lithograuhs of
himself .from their store and residence
the next congress.
In his address, President Goudy windows during the visit of Judge
said, in part: "Some people assert, Taft on Wednesday.
o
now that the National reclamation
WSJ
has become a fact, there is nothing
&
more for this Association to do. I &
SAVE YOUR EYES.
reply that the work of this AssociaWear Glasses Fitted by
tion will not be finished until all the
DR. HUNSBERGER,
j
flood waters in the arif and semi- Specialist in Fitting Glasses.
arid section shall have 'been impounZLNK'S JEWELRY STORE.
ded for irrigation, power and other
useful purposes. It will not be finished until we have worked out the
great problem of saving our forests, A
and particularly the forests at the
TOUR BY TROLLEY.
s
Chicago, Sept. 29. A novel camof our irrigation streams.
tour by trolley
Mr. Goudy expressed the opinion paign
that the government will not long through many Illinois towns was becontinue in the business of irriga- gun today by James S. Sherman, Re
tion, and favored an irrigation dis- publican vice presidential nominee,
trict plan as a method of obtaining with a party of three other speakers.
Longworth,
funds through loans for irrigation en- Congressman Nicholas
terprises. He declared the Associa- who will also make speeches at vartion could work for uniformity of ir- ious stops of the party, will visit
Speaker Cannon today.
rigation laws. He favored
o
tion with the general government for
the extension of geological survey
work and for the control of forest reBy special arrangement we
serves and other public lands
get all the copyrighted books
Adjournment was taken until six
just as soon as published. Look
o'clock to allow time for the opening
in our window for the very
ceremonies of the industrial exposilatest.
tion. The afternoon session was
Ingersoll Book, Stationery
to formal addresses, and no
& Art Company.
discussion will take place until toDon't forget the Annex.
morrow
Just at the close of the morning
session a telegram was read from
President Roosevelt, expressing: re YAQUI INDIAN COUNTRY
DANGEROUS FOR AMERICANS
gret that he could not attend. "Wild
Arizona. SeDt. 29. Thru
enthusiasm was created by the final '' Phoenix
paragraph In which the President daptain Wheeler, of the Arizona rang
said he hoped to have the pleasure efs, stationed at Naco, warning has
of signing a statehood bill admitting been issued against Americans enterNew "Mexico and Arizona to the Un- ing the Yaqui Indian country in Sonera. There is also a reiteration of
ion during the next session of
Governor Kibbey's determination to
enforce severe punishment upon
furnishing the Yaquis with
Boellner, the jeweler, has It cheaper

0&ti&;&
SPEECH-MAKIN-

head-water-

speech-makin-

g

co-ope- ra

arms.
The dispatch further states Captain
Wheeler has positively learned that
Poe and 0"Leary, the American prospectors, were Yaqui victims and that
S. L. Rellly, of Douglas, who was murdered two years ago, was previously
tortured perhaps for days with cactus thorns. The body was found in
cactus bushes, tightly bound, the
poisonous thorns sticking in the flesh.
That a similar fate threatens all,
in the Yaqui section is the
belief of the rangers.

Paso district,

in which

Roswell is

situated. J. A. Wright was sent to
the Dexter circuit. W. B. Evans was
returned to Hagerman. W. G. Hug-getformerly of Gallup, was sent to
Lakewood and Dayton. Joel Hedgpeth
was returned to Carlsbad. S. E. Allison, of Roswell, was returned to ministerial work and assigned to Alpine,
Texas. Mr. Allison and family will
leave the last of next week for their
new home.

t,

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Sept. 29. Wool firm. TerDR. PRESLEY:
juye, ear, nose ritory and western mediums, 1720;
and throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 13". fine mediums, 15 17; fine,
1214.
M. E.

CHURCH, SOUTH TO

Mrr and Mrs. G. Steever Hann left
HAVE NEW PASTOR. last night for a two month
visit at
come from the South- their old home in Denton, Tex.

Report has
M. E. Conference at Portales that
Roswell was assigned the Reverend
Hubert M. Smith, of Georgia. Little
is known of the new man further than
the fact that he is an able minister
and stands high in the Georgia Conference. He is a middle aged man and
has a family. They will not arrive in
less than ten days or two weeks.
Other appointments of the conference that will be of interest here
were as follows: J. B. Cochran was
returned as presiding elder of the El

ern

215 North Mali

Phones 65 and 44.

Parsons

BROKERS

Son

All classes of legal and notary work.
lSxpert accountants. Typewriting &
Stenography. All sorts of money to
loan. Property all over the city for
sale, rent or exchange. The only labor agency in the Pecos Valley. Can

get you anything you want, or tell
you anything you want to know.

Ask

Parsons

Me

Knows

'

AND

IIWII

DON'T FORGET

The Second Concert of the Apollo Club Will Be Given at the

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
--

ON-

Friday Evening Oct. 2nd.
--

8:00 O'clock

p. m.

PRESENTING-

MR. ARTHUR MIDDLETON, SOLOIST
AMERICA'S GREATEST BASSO

$1.00

ADMISSION

p

n

111

111
LTOTO

1K1EP3E

THE SAME OLD RELIABLE

King of Stoves the Cole's Hot Blast Heater
IS ALSO HERE AT THE

QJ)

L IL E 08 Y F OH 08. Kl TO D8
D

.

IRfflPAKIV

Its the Same Old FUEL SAVER, Sold Under the Same Reliable Guarantee at the Same Old Price

$12.50

and

$14.00

$15.00 and $18.00

WE HAVE MANY RARE BARGAINS IN SECOND HAND STOVES
.WE ARE DISPLAYING MANY NEW AND NOVEL THINGS FOR THE FALL
V

are In that town today men who are
still voting the Democratic ticket as
a result of that speech, who never
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
before had voted anything hut the
Republican ticket. It developed after
C. k. MASON
Buslnea Manager ward that the Republican speaker
Editor knew something of the ability of the
GEORGE A. PUCKETT- young lawyer and had failed to Jtep
Entered May IB, 1908, a KoiweU, N. M ., under the Act of CongreM ol March 8, 1870 the appointment because he feared
to meet Mr. Bryan on the stump
Referring: to the "possibility of Mr.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
16o Bryan "loshfg his head" in the pres
Dally, Per Week
ent controversy with Roosevelt, Mr.
60o
Daily. Per Month
says: "Never. He is as cool
McClui
60o
Daily, Per Month, (In Advanoe)
5.00 and serene as the sky and never
Daily, Ona Year (In Advanoe)
loses his temper. In this he has an
advantage
over the hot
immense
GO
BY
RECORD
PUBLISHING
SUNDAY
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT
headed President Roosevelt."

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
--

ASSOCIATED PRESS.

MEMBER

It Is the Republican party which these
revelations expose. It is the Repuhli-can party, tried in the balance and

found wanting, which Judge Taft and
Mr. Roosevelt the people's best wit
nesses to Its bad character are try
ing to save. But the sacrifice of For
aker will not suffice. To prove- themselves honest, they must also throw
Aldrlch and Cannon and Sunny Jim
Sherman overboard.
Never has the Republican party fac
ed such conditions as meet it whichever way it turns. All thoughtful on
lookers concede that New York is
irrevocably lost to It. The nomination
of Lilley makes Connecticut a doubt
ful state. Rhode Island and New Jersey hang in the balance.-TherHISTORY REPEATS ITSELF.
hell and chaos in
The charges made against Senator Ohio. Indiana, thanks
to Hanly, is
Forakier by Mr. Hearst, and so hastily gone
- redemption.
past
The prairie
Presiand indiscreetly indorsed by
public con
awakened
fires
of
dent Roosevelt, are promptly met by science sweep over Illinois, leaping
a full and specific reply to the Ohio
Mississippi river into Iowa, cross
senator which cannot fail to convince the
ing
the Missouri river into Kansas
any unprejudiced man that Mr. ForaNebraska, impeded only by the
and
wronged
injury
and
the
ker has been
walls of the Rocky moun
tenantless
Thus done him cannot fail to react
to
upon the Republican party. Taken all tains, to issue thence again and
of
'golden
to
swoop
shores
the
down
together, the- episode somehow calls
to mind a little Bible story which we the Pacific.
Well may the Republican leaders,
reproduce below. Tou can make your
and arrogant, used by mon
intolerant
own application of it:
to caTry all before
ey
machinery
and
"Then the lords of the Phillistines
gathered themselves together for to them, quake with fear and whiten
offer a great sacrifice unto Dagon with dismay. In their rage they bite
their god, and to rejoice; for they one another, like frightened beasts of
said our god hath delivered Samson the forest. Well may they swap horses
in the- middle of the stream, exchang
our enemy into our hands.
Hitchcock for Foxy
And it came to pass that waen ing Proxy-Franmay they make
Murray
Well
Crane.
merry,
they said
their hearts were
call for Samson that he may make us alliance with the Unspeakable Hearst,
sport. And they called for Samson Taft himself crying, "Help me. Ran
out of his prison house and he made dolph, or I sink." Well may they call
them sport, and they set him between to their aid the crushed ones of the
steam-rollepromising all the king
the pillars.
doms
of the earth for their worship
"And Samson said unto the lad
that held him by the hand, 'suffer me and support. It is amazing. It is pitithat I may feel the pillars on which ful. It is humiliating. Their sins Inthe house standeth, that I may lean deed have found them out at last.
upon them.
a
THE REWARD.
"And the house was full of men
Daily Democrat- Albuquerque
women,
and
and all the lords of the
Governor Hagerman was an honest
conscientious official.
He believed that "Roosevelt Poli
cies" meant honest government.
He found the grossest corruption
in every branch of the territorial government and began cleaning house.
The "machine" being in full control, was responsible for this condition and Its only beneficiary.
He removed dishonest machine
and was commended by the
--

e

Mexican, that exponent of Republi
canism, trusts, gangsters and politi
cal highbinders, in speaking of Dem
ocratic candidates uses such words
as demagogue, blatherskite, yellow
Democrat, lampooner, villifier, hypo
crite , and a few other similar gems
of pure English.

WILLIAM 4. BRYAN.
For Vice President,
JOHN W. KERN.
For Delegate to Congress,
O.

A- -

LARRAZOLO.

For Council, 12th District.
W. D. McBEE.
Representative 18th District,
JAMES MULLINS.
Representative Nineteenth District.
C. R. BRICE.

Ticket

Go. Democratic

Chaves

For County Commissioner 3rd Dist.
N. J. FRITZ.
County Com'r. Sesond District,
W. M. ATKINSON.
For Probate Judge,
J. T. EVANS.
For Clerk of Probate Court,
F. P. GAYLE.
For County Sheriff,
C. L. BALLARD.

For County Assessor,
GUY H. HERBERT.

County Treasurer and
Collector,
JAMES SUTHERLAND.
Superintendent of Schools,
C C HILL.
County Surveyor,
V. R. KENNEY.

says is not so
"What Roosevelt
startling as the fact that a President
of the United States should stoop to
personal quarrels and pothouse poll'
tics, and use his cabinet and all the
executive powers of the government
in the effort to name his own sue
cessor to the presidency. Roosevelt
acts as if he were national chairman
of the Republican party, and owed
no obligations to the people as President of the United States. It is thie
most disgraceful prostitution of the
presidential office in the history of
our country.
Haskell was accused, but not convicted. Charges have been made against other politicians, among them
being a number of the members of
the Republican National Committee,
and with far more proof than in the
case of Haskell. iMr. Haskell resigned, and so far but one of the accused
Republicans has stepped down and

r Ullery

THE RECORD CALLED THE ATTENTION OF O. A. LARRAZOLO
TO THE LIE MANUFACTURED ANd CIRCULATED BY REPUBLICANS
CONCERNING THE SPEECHES OF MR. LARRAZOLO AND PUBLISHED
AND THE FOLLOWING REPLY, WHICH
IN THE REGISTER-TRIBUNCOMPLETELY DISPROVES AND SHOWS "UP THE FALSE AND MALICIOUS CHARACTER OF THE REPORT, WAS RECEIVED:

-

a

are-botf-

For President of United States,

LARRAZOLO NAILS A LIE

1

a--n

':

-

-

-

k

r,

'
'

TO THE VOTERS AND TO THE PEOPLE OF NEW MEXICO:
My attention has just been called to the following
article appearing in the Roswell Register-Tribun- e
of September 18,
in which this language is attributed to me:
"Is it, my countrymen, that e are to be cast aside as
unworthy by those who have overruu our land, made light of
our traditions, sneer at our cus oms and revile our religious
ceremonies? Have we not felt the heel of the gringo upon
our necks these many years? Shall we not make a supreme
effort to take our rightful place m legislative halls? And can
you do that in any other way than by rallying around the standard of one of your own blood, your own customs, your own
religion? What has the domineering, grasping Americano ever
done for us? Nothing but abu e our confidence, steal our lands
and our mines and grind us deeper into the dust of the highway. Vote for a man.of your own blood, a man of your own
faith, a man who loves the Mex can and hates the despised and
heretical gringo." (The paper adds: "Further comment on the
above is unnecessary.")
It is almost humiliatin - to be compelled to take notice
of such malicious and scurrilous charges as are contained in the
foregoing article, and I would pass the same by with the silent contempt that it deserves, were it no for fear that a Jew of the people
who have recently come to New Mexico, and who are but slightly,
if at all, acquainted with me, should construe my silence into an
admission of the charge therein. Tnis is the third race I make in
this Territory for Delegate to Congress, and I have on different occasions discussed political issues in all the principal towns in each
and every one of the counties of this Territory; my political opponents have attended all my meet ngs and have heard my addresses,
and this is the first time that any such charge has been made
against me. It is needless to say that the accusation is a wilful,
deliberate and malicious fahricat on coming from the opposition;
were it not so, the TIME and PLACE where such language was
used by me would have been quoted by the writer, and that such a
charge is made only proves the desperate position to which the
opposition has been driven. Not only have I never used any such
language, not only do I not enter .ain any such unpatriotic feelings,
but the people of this Territory will bear witness to the fact that
my best efforts have always been directed to eradicate race prejudice from the minds of the people and establish a brotherly feeling
among all classes of our citizens. Very respectfully,
(Signed) O. A. LARRAZOLO.

$

.

Furniture Co.

lo

ROSWELL. N, A.

TWO NIGHTS ONLY

Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service.

Telephone No.

President.

75

The "machine" at once sought his
removal.
Andrews had at this time gained a
foothold at the White House, altho'
shortly hefore, a prominent New
Mexico Rough Rider captain was reproached by the President for bringing Andrews there, and was told by
the President that he did not want
to meet such men.
Andrews had, however, discovered
the "$5,000,000 conspiracy against the
President and his policies," and was
also supposed to control New Mexlcos
vote In the national convention, and
had,, therefore, become
ne of the
President's advisers.
Andrews' assistance to remove the
governor was needed. He was prom
by the "ma
Ised the
chine" for his help.
The "solid seventeen" in the legis
lature denounced, by resolution, the
governor as corrupt for delivering
deeds to the Pennsylvania Development Company under a contract made
and partially completed by a former
administration with W. H. Andrews
and his associates.
Armed with the fesolutfon of the
"solid seventeen," and with the as
sistance of the "machine," that pure
and incorruptible statesman, W. H
Andrews, who had made the contract,
denounced as corrupt, invaded the
White House and Governor Hagerman
was removed.
Mr. Andrews, who : made that con
tract, was
for congress
by the "machine.

oooooooooooooo
WHEN and WHERE did
Mr. Larrazolo make the speech
attributed to him by the Ros- Also,
well Register-Tribune- ?
please name at least one xes- ponslble American citizen who
heard the speech. The unsup- ported word of the Register- Tribune has no standing in

out. The difference is this. The Re- Phillistines were there: and there
publican party is absolutely controll were upon the roof about three thou
ed by the trusts and corporations and sand men and women who beheld
obeys the commands Issued to it by while Samson made sport,
4,And Samson called upon the Lord
the trust magnates; hence to be a
tool of the trusts is not a crime in and said, 'O, Lord God, remember me,
the eyes of the Republican leaders. I pray thee, and, strengthen me, 1
party is free from pray thee, only this once, O God, that
The Democratic
G this court.
trust domination; it is the party of I may be at once avenged of the Philthe people, and any suspicion of trust listines for my two eyes."
taint is enough to condemn a mem"And Samson took hold of the two
Theodore
Roosevelt was elected ber of the Democratic party, and his middle pillars upon which the house
President largely by the use of cor- resignation necessarily follows. The stood, and on which it was borne up.
poration money. Will he clear his Republican party is the party of the of the one with his right hand and
.
skirts by resigning.
trusts. The Democratic party is the of the other with his left.
party
of the people.
true
enough
have
"And Samson said, 'Let me die with
Tis
that there
heen many prosecutions commenced
the Phillistines, and he "bowed himunder the Roosevelt administration
Col. J. T. McClure, of this city, en- self with all his might, and the house
but not a single trust magnate in jail joys a somewhat close personal ac- fell upon the lords, and upon all the
4o show for It while some of those quaintance with both Mr. Bryan and people that were therein. So the dead
prosecuted
have held cabinet posi- Judge Kern, the Democratic national which Samson slew aX his death were
tions since and others under indict- candidates, and he considers Kern, more than he slew in his life." Albu
ment are members of the Republican next to Bryan, as the ablest and querque Journal.
And the Able also states that Sam
national campaign committee.
soundest Democrat In the whole
country. Though seven years younger son's usual weapon was the jawbone
The American people now have a than Judge Kern, Mr. McClure atten- of an ass
President who is using the entire pow ded the same country school with
er conferred upon him by the office him for five years in Iowa, the Kern THEIR SINS HAVE
he holds to elect his successor. He fend McClure families living on adFOUND THEM OUT.
forced the Republican party to name joining farms, and the friendship of
Col. Henry Watterson, head of the
as its candidate a personal favorite, the families has been maintained unto Democratic National Press Bureau,
and now he use3 the public money this day. Judge Kern's father was a writes as follows, concerning condi
and government employees to further country doctor who traveled about tions in the Republican party:
his campaign. Such are the much mainly on horseback. When the son When Judge Taft delivered his now
vaunted Roosevelt policies.
was about 17 they moved to Indiana, famous speech, which cost the Repub
The Republicans complain of the where the Judge has made his mark; licans me loss or emio tnree years Dr. and Mrs. Charles L. Lohmann,
terms used by Democratic newspa- and developed himself into a charac-- ago, he was unsparing of the Cincin of Franklin. La., have arrived on a
prospecting 'trip and
pers to describe Republican candi- ter of national proportions. Mr. Mc- nati Machine. His horrid example was
will
remain
all
week.
Cox.
also
Clure
Boss
feels
that
his
little
victim
was
in
he
and
reserve
His
dates; yet daily the Santa Fe New
o
town in western Nebraska had much Joseph Benson Foraker. Yet, at To
John (R. Joyce, of Carlsbad, return
to do with starting Mr. Bryan on his ledo the other day, we beheld him,
career as a great public speaker. It Cox on one side, Foraker on the oth ed last night from a pleasure trip to
was in 1888 that Mr. Bryan made his er, "thick as thieves," exclaiming to Minnesota, and stopped to spend the
first political speech that attracted the multitude: "How we apples do day here.
throughout his own state, swim.
Now that the Senator has
Candy
is Here attention
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parsons anthough as a young lawyer, of course. come to grief, we are told that Taft
(mounce
the birth of a daughter 'at
many
he had made
smaller efforts. will recur to his original base of atlargely in the interest of advertising tack upon Foraker and Cox and repu- their home at 207 North Lea avenue
his profession. On this special occa diate their support; t Indeed, if he be Sunday morning.
Keep your eye on
sion, however, a big barbecue had not merely a tricky politician h is
uarnet stone, or Hagerman, was
been prepared and the Democrats and bound to do this; he can do no less
here today preparing to go to Pinon,
Republicans were each to have speak to maintain his character as
southwest of Hope, where he will
ers, so tnat everybody in the country
of Roosevelt and Hughes and teach school during
the coming winfor the largest display of
for miles around came to hear the other
understudies of ter.
speeches. At the last moment the the Almighty.. Yet Judge Taft knew
Candies eyer exhibited in
Republican speaker failed to put In as much of Foraker ten days ago as SHERIFF BALLARD TAKES
Roswell.
an Appearance, and it was np to Mr. he knows now. It is merely that the
CALDWELLS TO SANTA FE
Bryan to entertain the mixed multi- screen having fallen on Foraker,. the
Sheriff Charles L. Ballard" left this
tude. The Democrats had heen a lit- rule of "addition, division and sil morning ; for Santa-'taking Tom
PRODUCTS OF
tle shaky about engaging him in the ence" will no longer work for Taft
and Lee Caldwell to the . Territorial
first place, lest he he "chewed tin" Thie Foraker business Is but an ob penitentiary, the former to serve two
OUR OWN FACTORY jby
the Republican speaker and make ject lesson. The repudiation of a sin- years and the latter one year, both
a failure. But Mr. McClure says there gle senator will nowise make mod. having been found
'cvBty lr Ebrdla
.

Tuesday and Wednesday. Sept. 29 and 30

Sahara's Big Minstrel
In Their Own Canvas Air-DoOrpheum Location.

d

Theatre

me

20 Comedians.

8 Pretty Greole Chorus Girls

5 Big Vaudeville
Beautiful Wardrobe

Acts
Magnificent Scenery

Don't Miss the Show With a Jingle

:

sight-seelng-an-

MAHARA'S MINSTREL
trict court of the charge of cattle WILL BURNS STARTS FOR
stealing. Both of the young men go
JAPAN TO PLAY BALL,
to Santa Fe with full hopes and exJim Burns, of tnis city, and his
pectation of securing a pardon. Their brother, Will Burns, the baseball pitch
case was hard fought in the district er for Washington City, left this morcourt. More specifically, they were ning, the former to visit his sister
foun3 guilty of illegal branding or near Lordsburg, N. M., and the latter
"mavericking."
May

Howard Found Guilty.

After trial expending over most of
Friday and Monday on the charge of
running a disorderly house. May
Howard was found guilty by Justice
A. J. Welter this morning and fined
$50 and costs. The defense is said to
be considering an appeal to the district court. There are five other cases
of a similar nature yet to come up in
the Justice court.

for Albuquerque, where he will play
baseball during the Irrigation Congress, having received a tempting
to join one of the competing teams
during the exposition. After the congress he and Jim will proceed on
their way to California. Jim expects
to locate at Los Angeles, but his brother will sail for Japan, to play
baseball during the coming winter.
He played base ball all last winter.
Apple pickers at
WANTED:
heiser Orchard.
of-T-

Mill-81t-

Season

Kiplings

side-partn- er

self-appoint- ed

&

ftlfl

Albuquerque and Return

JJfQ

Via Eastern Railway Co. of New Mexico, account
National Irrigation Congress and Industrial Exposition
Sept. 29th to Oct. 10th, 1908

Selling dates Sept. 27th, to Oct. 9th. Return limit
Oct. 31st. Stopovers allowed on return
within limit of ticket.

"

,

D. L. Metjera

General Passenger Agent.

M. D.

Burns

Agent, Roswell, N. M.

3

1
-

C. ' C. Berryman left this morning
for Clovis on a business trip. Mrs
Berryman and children left on a trip
to Arkadelphla, Ark.

TRY. as- -

We'll Do The Rest

Bargains in shoes
j Pf

AND OUR

All

Hard coal burner heater for sale
at a bargain. Call --on O. S. Freiden--

Our Goods

bloom.

of the Big Red Apples that have made
the Pecos Valley famous.
Stoves and pipe supplies at Makins

List your property" with the Home- seekers Information Bureau, 318 N,
Remember the Apollo Club Concert Main street.
77tf.

Friday evening.

List your property with the

E. C. Gaddis neturned this morning
Information
from a trip south.
Main street.

White cook wanted: apply to
Oasis Co.
77lf
V. L.

Chicken

clerk, and L. O. Ful-ledistrict attorney, left this morn
ing for Portales on court business,

returned to Kenna
after speding several

days in Roswell.

Feed just received.

Ros-we-

ll

82tf

&eed Co.

Home-seeker- s

Bureau, 316 N.
77tf.

S. I. Roberts,

Gillum

this morning

Bargains in shoes

n,

at Makln's.

Chicken Feed just received.

o

Frank Grygla, special agent in land
cases, arrived this morning from the,

Ros-we-

ll

82tf

&eed Co.

south.

82t2

James S. Carter arrived this morning from Carlsbad with his family to

Half price on Stetson Shoes make tlveir home in Roswell. Mr.
bought from Peeler at Makins.
ter is employed on the Roswell
Two-roo-

house for rent.

m

205 N. Ky.

Architects.

SON-FINLE-

Y

GROCERY

CO.

See us for the meet complete line
f staple and fancy groceries aad
freei fruits aa4 vegetables Is the

dtx.

stationery has a good effect upoa
its recipients. Such stationery caa
be secured in Roswell at reasonable prices at the Record Job Print-

ing Office,
us a trial.

402

N. Main St.

Give

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

THE DAILY RECORD.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
Cc-your
us
you
with
Grain,
furnish
All
the
local news every week day.
J.
formCO, Architect.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 Telegraph report from everywhere
erly of the Pecos Valley, and now of Oklahoma Blk.
Roswell. N. M.
by Associated Press. Also a fully
Dalhart, Tex., left this morning for
Coal, equipped Job Department.
ROSWKLL TRADING CO.
their home after spending several
BOOT BLACK
Hay, and Grain. Always the best.
days here and at Dayton, investigat
BOOT BLACK:
Expert on Bhoes of Bast Secomd St Phone 12 S.
ing the gas and oil prospects.
Real Estate.
all leathers. I polish tan shoeB and
do
not
them.
stain
Guaranteed.
Correct Legal Blanks, Record office.
A" Is for ABSTRACTS. RosweU
Hardware Stores.
Henry, at Jewett's Billiard Hall.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wiols Title and Trust Company, 303 If.
sale and retail hardware, pipe, Main, 'Phoas 91
pumps, gasolln
engines, fencing,
Butcher
Shops.
MRS. EDWARD ELLIS
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real es
Enterprise
Carry a tate
Hardware Co.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
Live Stock Dealers. Room
and
VOICE CULTURE
ing out tae best. Quality our complete stock of builders hard
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS. PHONE 407
motto.
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
Studio Bobaon Block, Roswell
es and kitchen utensils at live and A choice selection of both city and
PUPIL OF COTOQNI, ROME, ITALY
Billiard-PoHalls.
let live prices. 322 N. Malm.
farm property at good figures to
buyer. Also money to loam. Miss
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO,
Nell
R. Moors.
Entire equipment regulation. Pri Wholesale and retail everything in
LI A M A. DUNN
WJL ATTORNEY
vate bowling and box hall room for hardware,
tinware,
supply
water
A.. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms.
AT LAW
goods, buggies, wagons, implements ranches, city property. Office
ladleB. Geo. B Jewett, Prop.
SOS
Special Attention to Corporate Matters
and plumbing.
and Land Transactions
N. Mala St Address Box 202 RosROOM 5 OKLA. B'LD'G.
well, N. M.
BLACKSMITH SHOPS
Ret without permission to 1st Nat. Bank
Hotels.
WHfTE & PHILLIPS:
301 S. Main
Ready-to-weGeneral blacksmithing and repair THE NEW GILKESON:
Apparel.
First class
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
wont. Horse shoeing a specialty
MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Work guaranteed.
rial rates for meal tickets. Free THE
75t26
Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
sample
rooms.
Rooms
private
with
for men, woma aad children. MilSpecialist. Glaseaa Accurately
linery a specialty.
bath. One block west of Postofflcs
Office
fitted
Contracting
&
Engineering
Ramona Bid.
a

M. NELSON &

CarRegister-

ar

Dr. Tinder

-Tribune.

Hagerman.

CHAVB3 COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
EVP. Gayle, manager. Reliable aad
prompt.
4t26
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans.

Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Vawter,

Mr. and Mrs. George Davisson re-

turned this morning from a trip to

WAT

Abstracts.

ol

Miss Lizzie Sterling left this morn
ing for Memphis, Tenn., and from
there will go to Pittsburg, Pa., for an
extended visit.

Stoves and pipe supplies at Makins

N. Main St.

Night Agent Tnoae, or the railroad
force, went to his claim near Elklns
this morning to spend a week super
intending the harvesting of his foig
crop of beans.

Phone 35

LOCAL NEWS.

222

o

Kemp Lumber Co.
CSi

Trade Directory.

at Makln's.

Harold P. Black, salesman for the
V. Drug Company, was back at
wore today, alter a siege of Iinness.

OUR GRADES ARE THE BEST
Prices Consistent With' the Quality of

ROSWELL

Call at
82t2

Hazel, Ky.

J. H. Pettit, who was here buying
County Treasurer J. S. Lea returnapples, left this morning for his home
in Vernon, Tex. He secured one car ed last night from a trip to Dallas.

"ids.

Classified

R. H. Gunter and family left this
Hear Middleton Friday evening at
morning for a two months visit at
the Christian church.

f

RIRIE & MUSSENDEN.
AT
117 W. 2d
MAKIN'S:
The best union
St., phone 464. Land surveying and
shoes and Buckskin Breeches, at
Advertising.
mapping,
concrete
foundations, The successful
Business Man is $1.25 and 2.00
sidewalks, earth-worand general an Advertising Man. Let the people FTTLTjS &
DUNN. We pay more for
contracting.
know what you have to selL
second-hangoods.
k

d

'

FOR SALE.

Phoas

Department Stores.

69.

Ns.

100 N.

Mala

Jewelry Stores.

JAFFA. PRARER Sr (!D. TYrv vrmria HARRY MORRISON.
Sanatorium
The leadin?
A good horse, buggy
FOR SALE:
clothiag, groceries aad ranch sup
and exclusive Jeweler. Watches
and harness, 212 N. Ky. ave. 76tf
plies.
diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass lO SWELL TENT CITY AND SANACO.
Dry
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. I
Goods, and hand painted China, Sterlraj
FOR SALE OR TRADE: A horse, JOYCE-PRUI- .
uiotnini,-- Groceries, etc. Ths largaad plated silverware.
Manager.
one extra good Jersey coww. O.
Par
sobs.
est supply house in the Southwest. L.
77tf
E. Cavin. .
B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
best
wnoiesaje and itetau.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
No. 1 DeLaval Cream
(OK SALE:
Tailors.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Separator, cheap. E. B. Evans, ti
Drug Stores.
F. A. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
FOR SALE or trade: For city prop
guaranted.
Also does clean
All
work
ROSWELL
DRUG
A JEWELRY CO.
Lumber Yards.
erty, 1,660 head of high grade Anlng and pressing. In rear of Ths
Oldest drug store in RosweU. All!
gora goats; also an
ranch
things
Wigwam Cigar Store.
PECOS TALLEY LUMBER CO.
with 3 good springs. C F. Hate,
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
ment, paints, varnish aad glass.
81t4
115 W. McGafEey st.
,
Dye Works.
Undertakers.
FOR SALE:
Standard bred White
Oldest
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
PriWyandottes. Phone Hillcrest ranch, K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and lumber yard In Roswell. See us for tILLSY & SON. Undertakers.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
81tf
or Dr. Brown.
all kinds of building materials and JLLERY
UnderFURNITURE CO.
H. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
paint.
o. 75 or No. 111.
takers. 'Phone
Five shares of stock
FOR SALE:
See us for
KEMP LUMBER CO.
in the Occidental Life Insurance
Furniture Stores.
Standard Apple Boxes.
Co. for only J485. Inquire 126 N.
81t2 DILLEY
FURNITURE
Main St.
CO.
The
swellest
line
In Rosof
furniture
One No. 7 Oakland
FOR SALE.
Commercial Printing
People who read the Dally
welL Hign qualities aad low prices.
stove, also furniture. Apply at 401
subscribe and pay for 9
Record
81t2
While good oiothes do
PRINTING:
South Lea Avenue.
money to buy the
have
it,
and
Grocery Stores.
not make the man, yet it must be Si goods advertised In ths paper.
FOR SALE or exchange, for land or
GROCERY
CO. Ths conceded they have great influence
property in Roswell, $ 6,000 stock of WESTERN
grocery
leading
nothing
store,
but In forming opinion regarding kfcn.
Hardware at Texico, N. M. Apply
So is It with printing. Neat, tasty
tiie best.
ffi
81t4
to Jack Porter, Texico.
Three of the most de
FOR SALE:
sirable residences in Roswell at
$10,000 buys half interest in stock ard and left this morning for a visit
Mrs. W. N. Baldwin entertained the
prices never before offered. See
in Childress, Tex., exthem before you buy. Title and Entre Nous Club this afternoon at and land business. Money secured by with relatives gone two months. Mr.
to
be
pecting
mortgage
on
avenue.
$20,000.
Pennsylvania
on
worth
land
home
her
Trust Co.
82t3 Howard left today for Lincoln.
Land Co.
valley
90 acres best
FOR SALE:
Don't miss this chance to hear a
o
land, water for 400 acres, house, famous artist at the Apollo Club ConMr. and Mrs. F. O: Whiteman, who
Wm. M. Reese, of Douglass, A.
alfalfa,
miles from railroad. cert.
visiting the family of Judge
were
T., arrived' yesterday
from Dayton,
$40 an acre. Title & Trust Co.
o
where he was prospecting in the gas Howard Leland, left this morning for
Dr. L. G. Wallace
and aaughter, field.
their home in El Dorado, Ark.
Miss Pearl, of Louisville, Ky., have
WANTED
Marriage license was issued Saturarrived for a visit with V. O.
Otto Baumer returned last night
day to Samuel Lucero and Dorniana from a six weeks' vacation trip to
Ten girls to learn the
and family.
WANTED:
Barela, both of Roswell.
Columbus, Ohio, "and Chicago. He rehair dressing trache. Terms very rea
Charles W. Flato left this morning
ports a good time and that he gained
sonable. Mrs. J. G. Boger, parlors
Mrs. Monroe Howard and children eigTit pounds on the trip.
for his home at Shiner, Tex., after
206 W. 4th.
82tl
spending several days here with his were brought in from their horrne
WANTED. Alan with corn binder to brother, F. W. Flato.
Best Job Printing, Record Office.
above Lincoln last night by Mr. How
cut about ten acres of corn. Telephone or address H. J. Swartz, Ros81t3
welL
T

i REAL

I

80-ac- re

J

Just a Story
of thrift and industry is the search of many
a man's success. Plenty of people own theiiH
own houses who started with as little as you

Turner-Holme-

l

TOWN PROPERTY
In every direction and nearly every street in town we
have property to sell. If you wish to buy we can sell on
terms almost equal to your cost of rent.
:- -:

:- -:

1--

2

-

f

FOR RENT.
To gentlemen,
FOR RENT:
with bath, board If desired.
Main.
Two furnished
FOR RENT:
501 N.

Best Business Property in Roswell.

Big Rent.

A

Snap.

Richardson ave.

A

rooms

803 N.

74tf
rooms,
77t6

Nicely 'furnished,
RENT:
large front room in cottage, 105 So.

FOR

Penn.
VACANT LOTS ON MAIN STREET,

82t3

SURE SAFE INVESTMENT.
FOUND
On North Main et., child's
jacket. Inquire Record office.
Watch." Loser call at Rec
FOUND:
ord office, pay for this notice and
82tf
claim watch.
FOUND:

LOST.
A tool box lid 'from an auto
mobile, near Hagerman's big orch-

LiOST:

"

to this
ard. Return
;

ward.-

s

office

for

re-

82t4'

There is no need of anyone suffering: long with this disease, for to
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy
In fact, in most cases one dose is sufficient It never fails and can be
relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many
children each year. In the world's history no medicine has ever met
with greater success. Price 25 cents. Large size 60 cents.

J

not long before the stable; two restauHONDO FARM
SOLD TO J. P. COLLIER. rants, . two 'saloons, a butcher shop,
Real- tjb.'. big '";' water tanks and several
Through the Turnier-Holme- s
ty Company a trade has been closed smaller buildings and many outbuildLEONARD

Get

Your

JSL

Overcoats

W

Mow!

by which Zenas and J. L-- Leonard
sell their 'Hondo farm of 840 acres to
J. P. Collier. The consideration is not
stated, but it la known that the farm
was listed a year ago, without chattels, at $35,000. This sale includes
200 tons of hay, horses, xnuleB, implements, etc and was undoubtedly for
a big stake. The farm is entirely under the Hondo reservoir and carried
840 shares in the Rio Hondo Rieser-voi- r
Water Users Association.

E can't say "You're welcome" any more heartily than we mean it.

We want you to see
Kuppenheimer
Suits
new
the
and Overcoats

you're welcome.

$18.00 to $35.00

Coemfa

1908

.Jl
SUIT DISMISSED
Deputy Sheriff O. Z. Finley returned
last night from Alamogordo, where
he had been attending court for two
weeks. He went as a witness in the
suit of U. S. Prather against Walter
Miller, in which the plaintiff was asking for $15,000 for alleged false arrest. Miller had Prather arrested on
the charge of stealing sheep and the
grand Jury failed to indict Prather un
der Miller's charges. The damage suit
was set to come up at Alamogordo
on September 23, but the . plaintiff
failed to enter his appearance, and
the suit was dismissed. However,
Prather has twenty days In which to
renew. Theodore Lard, who was witness in the same case and who went
with Mr. Finley, is still out with Capt.
Fred Higgins, of the Territorial Moun
ted Police.
Mr. Finley brought in from the
Flying
ranch one Wm. Murphy,
who is wanted in Colgate, Oklahoma,
on the charge of horse stealing. The

h

THE MORRISON BROS.'

STORE.

prisoner was taken away this morn
ing by Sheriff J. T. Murphy, of Col
gate, who came after him, knowing
that he was at the Flying H and send-

ing word to Mr. Finley to bring him
in as he returned from Alamogordo
Infant Dies of Bowel Trouble.

The infant son of Mrs. Flora Atkin
son, of North Main street, died Sun
day night at eight at eight o'clock o
cholera infantum. The funeral was
held this afternoon from the Ullery
undertaking rooms. Burial in the
South Side cemetery.
THE WOOL MARKET
CONTINUES ACTIVE
Boston, Mass., Sept. 29. The local
wool market continues
active with
buyers and sellers numerous. There
has recently been a largie movement
of territory and clothing wools. Terri
tory fine staple is selling at 2lc in
grease, and about 47 to 58 scoured.
FOR SALE:
Main.

Coal heater,

THE MORRISON

ANOTHER BIG CROWD
TO ALBUQUERQUE.
This morning's train north went
out of Roswell a double headier, pulling three extra coaches with huni
reds ol passengers. It was largely a
Pecos Valley delegation to the National Irrigation Congress and Exposition at Albuquerque. Roswell,
and Artesia each had special
sleeping cars, and many went from
heTe in the day coaches besides, the
Pullmans being full. Artesia had its
coach decorated with a full length
banner, "Artesia, N. M., the home of
the biggest artesian wells in the
world."
Forty-fiv- e
tickets to the exposition
city were sold this morning, but there
were many more passengers left on
today's train, some having bought
their tickets yesterday. Among those
who left here this morning were:
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Dills and their
children, Arthur Stevens and aunt,
Miss Nell M. Jordan, A. C. Wilson,
Tom Howard, Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
Rose, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mabie, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Shepherd and children, Manuel Paredes, Mrs. Flora
Blea, B. F. Moon, R. F. Cruse, Dr. C.
M. Rathbun, C. W. Grier, A. G.
Joe Poche, Dr. E. M. Fish
er, Hial Cobean. Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Lewis, Tom White, Harry Kendall
Mack Minter, Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Smith
of Blue Springs, Neb., Capt. and Mrs.
M. S. Murray, Bryan Barton, A. T,
Remer, Mr. Mansil and Jno. T. Stone,
of Roswell; L. W. Holt, of Lakewood
Jerry Cazler, A. B. Hare, H. G. Nor
ton, E. Elford, J. C. Weaver and F.
R. Faulkner, of Dexter; E. E. McNatt,
John R. Hodges, Frank Newkirk, J,
S. Majors and wife, J. M. Conn, S. W.
Gilbert, H. L. Muncy, R. R. Beaty, J.
J. D. H. Reed and wife, H. R. South
worth, Harry Hess and sister, J. S
Cosgrove,
i J. C. Noel (of Hope)
Mrs. Sallie Robert, Jas. D. Whelan
and many others, of Artesia; Mrs
W. S. Davisson, Dick Davisson, Mr,
and Mrs. Perry Wagnon, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Walters, Mr. and Mrs. E
L. Jones, B. H. Wixom and two daugh
ters, W. E. Bowen and daughter, E
C. Branstetter. A. G. Mills, Frank Tal
mage, Mrs. Theo. Burr, C. F. Smith,
Charles Tanner, John Wranosky, Ed
Miller and C. L. Slater, of Hagerman
Many went from all towns whose
names could not be learned.

Hag-erma- n

Our Guarantee Always Goes

P RATHER DAMAGE

605

-

North
82t3

BROS.' STORE.

.

Live Stock Market.

That Has the Snap of Style Coupled With
Tailoring That Makes the Good Looks Last
The Morrison Bros.' Store Clothing has built

its reputation upon quality first. No man ever
found that he had been deceived in either the fabric or tailoring of a Morrison Bros. Suit or Overcoat. No man is ever disappointed in the ser-

vice given.
You know that every fabric in this store's
clothing for men and boys is all wool.
You know that every garment is just as carefully built on the inside, where good work is so
vital, as it is on the outside, where everybody can
see it.
The Morrison Bros.' Store Clothing business
grows greater each year because men who wear
this clothing realize its superlative qualities and

want it year after year.

The Fall Suits and Overcoats are
Than Ever

Hand-some- r

Prices moderate throughout.

Mahara's

Minstels in Town.

Mahara's Big Minstrels arrived last
night in their three special coaches,
Ibfaving showed last night at Elida.
The company contains many burnt-corand real African artists. They
gave a parade on the streets today,
and their band met with general ap
proval. The company plays here to
night at the old Orpheum stand, in
Amusement Park.

Morrison Bros. & Co.

A cheap stove is the most expensive

HOUSE. WARMING- QUESTION

1st. It is consigned to the junk pile before .the

new is worn off of a good stove.
2nd. The fuel extravagance necessary in maintaining a cheap stove will in one season pay the
purchase price of a first olass heater. i'heao

stoves never give satisfaction and in a short time
become an eye sore.
OURS ARE NOT THAT KIND

APPOINTED COUNSEL FOR
THE NORTHER PACIFIC.
Judge George T. Reid, of Tacoma,
Washington, son of of J. M. Reid of
Roswell, and 'brother of former Attorney General W. C. Reid, of this city,
has resigned his judicial office and
withdrawn as a candidate for the leg
islature of Washington, to become
western counsel of the Northern Pa
cific railroad, succeeding B. S. Gross- cup, whose resignations becomes effective November first.
SECRETARY OF STATE
Referring to Mr. Reid, the Tacoma PAPAL
ABOUT TO RETIRE
Rome, Sept. 29. According to men
in touch with the Vatican, Cardinal
Merry Del Val, the Papal Secretary
of State, is about to retire. This step,
It is asserted, i sthe outcome of representations made to the Vatican by
Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop
who objected the secretary's severe measures
against modernism.
Del Val probably will be succeeded
by Cardinal Rampool, who formerly
held this office.
Civ-an-

.

WHITE
PLAGUE IS OPENED.
Washington, Sept. 28. A remarkable educational campaign was formally inaugurated today in humanity's
crusade against the deadly white
plague. The occasion was the opening of the Sixth Triennial International Congress on Tuberculosis. It was
the most distinguished gathering that
has, perhaps, ever met in the National Capitol. 'Secretary Cortelyou, as
the representative of President Roose
velt presided and extended a national
welcome. Responses were made by
representatives of about thirty foreign countries.
CRUSADE

Joy to Smokers

Brings

Our fine collection of Briar and

other

PIPES

AGAINST

should be seen by all lovers of
the fragrant weed. .This assortment consists of all kinds and
o
styles known to the maker. Our
pipes are made of the finest qual JAMES W. MULLENS
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
ity briar. Filled with amber
boon and rubber bits. Prices Guy H. Herbert and W. G. Urton
returned last night from Lincoln,
from 25c. to $10.00
where on Saturday they attended tae
Democratic Convention of the

The Wigwam

Kansas City, Sept. 29. Cattle re
ceipts, 25,000. Market steady. South
ern steers, 3.004.25; southern cows.
2.00 3.30; stockers and feeders, 2.80 Daily Ledger says:
"Selection of the well known Taco
4.&0; bulls, 2.253.40; calves, 3.50
6.50; western steers, 3.605.00; ma jurist for the second highest posi
tion in the legal department of the
western cows, 2.403.60
Hog receipts, 20,000. Market stea great Hill line comes as a happy surdy to 5c lower. Bulk sales. 4.005.60; prise to his many friends and admirheavy, 6.907.00; packers and butch ers, and incidentally opens up numpoints
political
ers, 6.506.95; light, 6.256.80; pigs, erous Interesting
anent the operation of the new prima
4.255.50
Sheep receipts, 15,000. Market stea ry law.
Judge Reld's iscumbency of the
dy. Muttons, 3.403.90; lambs, 4.25
5.15; range wethers,
fed superior court bench will expire with
his present term, and although he
ewes, 3.00 4.10
was out of the city yesterday and his
Dr. Alexander Coming Soon.
probable action in the matter could
Dr. W. C. Alexander, of Washington not be ascertained, it is likely that
X. C, writes that he will be here Fri he will resign in time to assume the
day or Saturday night for Sunday ser- new position with the railroad. This
vice at the Presbyterian church. His will leave a vacancy on the superior
pastorate here dates from October 1. court bench temporarily, unless sup
Mrs. Alexander will go to Colorado plied by appointment by the governor
Springs,. to visit her son, L. R. Alex
"Judge Reid is also a candidate for
ander. Sunday will be rally day in the the lower house of the state legislaSunday School for the young people ture on the Republican ticket.
and at church for the older people. Judge Reid was generally regarded
as almost certain of being made speak
Died of Tuberculosis.
er of the house at the next session
Joseph Houseley, aged about thirty of the state legislature.
years, a healthseeker who recently
came here from Oklahoma, died Sun BANK ROBBERS GET
THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS
day night at eleven o'clock at his
Ladysmith, Wis., Sept. 29. Robbers
home on North Main street. The body
has been removed to the Ullery un- early today blew open the safe of the
dertaking rooms to await a brother, state bank, taking about $3,000. They
who is coming from Shawnee to take shot a policeman in the arm and fired
several shots at the Bankers Hotel
it back to the old homej
to prevent anyone coming ouL They
C. C. Hale, brother of C. T. Hale, escaped on a hand-cawho had been here visiting for ten
days, left yesterday for his home In TAKING TESTIMONY
IN RAILROAD CASE.
East St. Louis, I1L, where Is foreman
Mo., Sept- - 29. Prominent
Louis.
St.
in the railroad shops
shippers of St. Louis, Chicago and oth
er
cities testified before the Inter
DESTROYS
BUSINESS
FIRE
SECTION OF ELIDA. state Commerce Commission today
Fire Is reported to have destroyed as to the harm they allege the new
almost half of the business section schedule of freight rates to Texas and
of the town of Elida last night. The southwesternr points will do their
blaze started m a livery stable at nine enterprises. This testimony took up
o'clock. The wind was strong. and the entire "day. The Introduction of
there was no way of fighting the fire Testimony- was under' the direction' of
except by a backet brigade. It was Judge S.- H. Cowan, of Texas.
-

.

-

in the

BECAUSE:

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wright, of 400
North Lea avenue, announce the ar
rival of a daughter at the home of
Mrs. Charles Brown, last night.

r.

Men's Furnishings, Hats and Shoes the Very Newest.

ECONOMY
economy

k

Then let your own good
taste decide. But, anyway,

TW Howe at Kuppcsbcinet

ings were .burned. The wind shifted
just in time to save the rest of the
town. As it was, Che side next to the
depot of the one business street of
the town was destroyed. The amount
of loss and of insurance could not be
learned. -

Eigh-

teenth Legislative District, as

dele
gates from Chaves county. This district is composed of Chaves and Lin
coln counties, only. The returning
delegates report the nomination of
James W. Mullens for the office of

J

j

representative. Mr. Mullens was representative at the last session of the
legislature from the Nineteenth dis-- j
trict, composed of Lincoln, Chaves,
Eddy and Roosevelt counties. The con
vention also adopted resolutions endorsing Bryan, Larrazolo, the Denver
platform and the Democratic platforms of Lincoln and Chaves counties.
,M- C. Burrus and Guy H, Herbert
were selected as chairman and secretary for the next two years.
Mr. Herbert reports
further the
Democratic ticket, nominated at Lincoln for Lincoln counly Saturday, as
follows: For Sheriff, John W. Cole;
For Probate Clerk and Recorder, Larry Dow; For Treasurer and Collector, J. M. Penfield, renominated; For
Assessor, Porfiiio Chaves, renominated; For Commissioner Second District, R. H. Taylor, renominated; For
Commissioner Third District, C. W.
Wingfield; For Probate Judge, Bernardo
Salizar. renominated;
For
School Superintendent, John A. Halev.
-

Registration books 2nd precinct
Friday and Saturday at the
Seed Store.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.
Roswell, N. M., Sept. 23. Temperature. Max., 73; min., 31; mean, 54.
Precipitation, 00; wind S. E., ve'oc-it2 miles; weather clear.'
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Wednesday; warmer tonight.
Comparative Temperature Data:
Extremes this date last year:
Max., 88; min., 54.
Extremes this date, 14 years' rec
ord: Max. 93, 1898; min. 41,
y

'9C-'9-

Needs no breaking in
Yesterday we fitted a customer in one of our new Red
Cross models. As she left
she said, "Wrap up my old
ones. I'll wear these in-

stead."
The Red Cross Shoe is
comfortable the moment vou

put it on
Its sole, made of specially
tanned leather, is flexible.
It doesn't bind, cramp or
"draw" the foot. It fits like

WK
"It bends

zvitli the foot

"

t.
tut Colllice,

a glove and bends with 3'our
foot, just as your glove moves

with your hand.

This fall

Get Style and Comfort
Get Both
Come in and try on the Red
Cross. Know for yourself what
it means to the thousands of
women who wear it, who would
not be induced to go back to stiff
sole shoes.
Slip your foot into the Red
Cross, that's the only way you
will ever realize what a wonderful difference it does make ! You
wouldn't believe a shoe could te
so comfortable.
We have it in all styles High
Shoes, $4 and $5; Oxfords, $3.50
and $4.

Joyce - Pruit Company,

